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MINING TAX

CHAPTER

363

Chap. 237

237

The Mining Tax Act
1. In this Act,

Jk.n'P''^*^-

(a)

"Department" means Department

(b)

"Deputy Minister"
Mines New.

means

of Mines;

Deputy Minister

of

;

(c)

"mine" means any opening in or working of the
ground from or by which metalliferous ore or other
solid mineral substance is taken, and includes the
mining claim, mining location or other the whole
parcel of land or mineral in which any such workings
are being or have been carried on, but the term
"mineral substance" or "mineral workings" does not
include diatomaceous earth, limestone, marl, peat,
clay, building stone or stone for ornamental or
decorative purposes, or non-auriferous sand or gravel
R.S.O. 1937,
1947,

(d)

67,

c.

28,

s.

1,

cl.

(a);

1941,

c.

33,

s.

1;

s. 1 (1).

"mine assessor" means any officer of such designation
appointed under this Act and any other officer or
person appointed or directed by the Minister to
perform any duty or exercise any power or authority
by this Act specified or provided to be performed or
exercised by a mine assessor; R.S.O. 1937, c. 28,
s.

(e)

c.

l,cl. (6).

"mining rights" includes ores, mines, minerals and
mineral rights of every kind 1946, c. 56, s. 1.
;

(/)

"Minister" means Minister of Mines; R.S.O. 1937,
c.

(g)

28,

"municipality" has the same meaning as in The
Department of Municipal Affairs Act; 1947, c. 67,
s. 1

(h)

s. 1, cl. (c).

(2).

"output" when used in reference to a mine means all
ores or other solid mineral or mineral-bearing substances raised, taken or gained from any mine or land

and which have been sold, or have been
removed from the mining premises where produced,
or have been treated or partially treated at any
in Ontario,

-Rev. stat..
^^*

^'

;

364

;
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smelter, mill or refinery on the mining premises from

which they were taken
(i)

"person" includes corporation, company, syndicate,

and the
administrators or other legal representatives of such person if the context can apply
thereto
trust, firm, partnership, co-owners, or party,

heirs, executors,

(j)

"preceding year" means the year ending on the
31st day of December next before the time when
the taxes hereby imposed are payable. R.S.O. 1937,
c.

28,

s.

l,cls. (d-f).

IMPOSITION, ACCRUAL
Tax

to be

AND PAYMENT OF TAXES

2. There shall be paid to the Crown in right of Ontario in
for each and every year, at the time and in the manner

and

Crown.

hereinafter provided, the several taxes in this Act specified.

R.S.O. 1937,
Dates of
ciccr'ii£Ll

&ncl

payment.

c.

28,

s. 2.

3. The taxes imposed by this Act shall be deemed to accrue
on the 3 1st day of December of the year preceding the year in
which they are payable and shall be payable to the Minister,
(a)

not later than the 15th day of March in each year in
respect of the tax payable under section 4 as estimated
on the returns required to be submitted by this
Act; and

(b)

not later than the 1st day of October in each year in
respect of the tax payable under sections 14
1947,

c.

68,

s.

and

27.

1.

PART

I

Mining Tax
Tax on

—

4,,
(1) Every mine, the annual profits of which exceed
^"0,000, shall be liable for and the owner, manager, holder,
lessee, tenant, occupier and operator of the same shall pay an

annual tax

of,

(a)

six per cent on the excess of annual profits above
$10,000 and up to $1,000,000;

(b)

eight per cent on the excess of annual profits above
$1,000,000 and up to $5,000,000; and

(c)

nine per cent on the excess of annual profits above
$5,000,000. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 4 (1); 1947, c. 67,
s.

2 (1).

;

;
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(2) For the purpose of this section all mines and mineral ^^'^^^
workings occupied, worked or operated by the same person, or together,
under the same general management or control, or the profits
of which accrue to the same person, shall for the purpose of
determining whether there is liability to taxation hereunder, be
deemed to be and be dealt with as one and the same mine, and
not as separate mines. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 4 (2).
(3) The annual profits shall be ascertained and fixed in the Ascertainfollowing manner, that is to say: the gross receipts from profits,
the year's output of the mine, or in case the ore, mineral or
mineral-bearing substance or any part thereof is not sold,
but is treated by or for the owner, holder, lessee, tenant,
occupier or operator of the mine upon the premises or elsewhere, then the actual market value of the output at the
pit's mouth, or if there is no means of ascertaining the market
value, or if there ie no established market price or value, the
value of the same as appraised by the mine assessor shall be
ascertained, and from the amount so ascertained, the following, and no other, expenses, payments, allowances or deductions shall be deducted and made, that is to say:
(a)

the actual cost of transportation of any output sold Deductions,
if paid or borne by the owner, holder, lessee, tenant,

occupier or operator;
(b)

the actual and proper working expenses of the mine,
underground and above ground, including
salaries and wages of necessary superintendents,
captains, foremen, workmen, firemen, enginemen,
labourers and employees of all sorts employed at or
about the mine, together with the actual and proper
salaries and office expenses for necessary office work
done at the mine, and in immediate connection with
the operation thereof;

both

(c)

(d)

the cost of supplying power and light, and of hire
of horses used in the mining operation or in handling
the ore or mineral
the actual cost-price of food and provisions for all
salaries or wages are
made less by reason of being furnished therewith,
and of fodder for horses used as aforesaid

employees aforesaid, whose

(e)

(J)

the actual cost-price of explosives, fuel and any
other supplies necessarily consumed in the mining
operations

any actual and proper outlay incurred in safeguarding or protecting the mine or mineral product;
R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 4 (3), els. (a-/).
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(g)

the cost of proper insurance upon the output if paid
or borne by the owner, holder, lessee, tenant, occupier
or operator and upon the mining plant, machinery,

equipment and buildings used for or in connection
with the actual mining operations, or for storing the
ore or mineral; R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 4 (3), cl. (g);
1943,
(h)

(i)

(j)

Certain

and^deduV
permitted,

Special

c.

28,

s.

26.

an allowance of a sum for annual depreciation, by
ordinary wear and tear, of the plant, machinery,
equipment and buildings, such sum to be based
upon the probable annual average cost of repairs
and renewals necessary to maintain the same in a
condition of efficiency, and in no case to exceed for
any year 15 per cent of the value at the commencement of such year, such value to be appraised by the
mine assessor;
the cost of actual work done in sinking new shafts,
making new openings, workings or excavations of
any kind, or of stripping or trenching, in or upon
the lands upon which the mine is situated, or upon
any other lands belonging to the same owner, holder,
lessee, tenant, occupier or operator in Ontario,
such work having for its object the opening up or
testing for ore or mineral; provided, however, that
such expenditure is bona fide, and actually made or
borne by the person or persons liable, or who would
but for this provision be liable for taxation upon the
mine under this Act, and that separate accounts of
such expenditure are kept and an affidavit or affidavits giving reasonable details of the nature, extent
and location of such work shall be furnished to the
Department with the annual statement hereinafter
provided for; R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 4 (3), els. (h, i).

donations actually made for charitable, educational
or patriotic purposes which have been approved by
the mine assessor. 1941, c. 33, s. 2.

No

allowance or deduction shall be made for cost of
machinery, equipment or buildings, nor for capital
invested, nor for interest or dividend upon capital, or stock or
investment, nor for depreciation in the value of the mine,
mining land or mining property by reason of exhaustion or
partial exhaustion of the ore or mineral, but this shall not
restrict the generality of anything hereinbefore in this section
contained. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 4 (4); 1946, c. 56, s. 2 (2).
(4)

plant,

(5) Where the Minister is satisfied that a mine operating
on mineral deposits which are not bedded deposits came into

MINING TAX
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production on a day during the period commencing on the
1st day of January, 1944, and ending on the 31st day of
December, 1952, he may allow a deduction from the aggregate
tax payable under subsection 3 of an amount not exceeding
50 per cent thereof, in respect of any period not exceeding
the first three years after the day the mine came into production,
provided that,
(a)

where he

came

is

satisfied that the

into production

is

day upon which a mine
day of Jan-

prior to the 1st

uary, 1947, he may allow such deduction only in
respect of any period not exceeding that part of the
first three years after the day the mine came into
production which is subsequent to the 31st day of
December, 1946; and

(b)

with respect to the profits of the year during which
the three-year period terminates, the deduction shall
apply to that portion of the aggregate tax calculated
on such profits under subsection 3, which the number
of days from the 1st day of January of such year to
the day which falls three years from the day the
mine came into production, bears to the number
365. 1947, c. 67, s. 2 (3); 1950, c. 45, s. 1.

In ascertaining and fixing the annual profits of a mine Assistance
purpose of this section in respect of the tax pay- be^'educted'
able under this section in 1949 and thereafter, the total off^o^^exthe expenses, payments, allowances or deductions under subsection 3 shall be reduced by an amount equal to any sum paid
or payable in respect of the year's output of the mine under
(6)

for the

The Emergency Gold Alining Assistance Act (Canada).
c.

1949, i^^s,

c.

is

^'''"^-

60,ss. 1,2.

(7) For the purpose of this section, unless a contrary in- Based on
'"^
tention appears, the operations, business, matters and things yean
carried on, occurring or existing during the preceding year
shall be taken as the basis of fixing, assessing and ascertaining
the taxation hereunder. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 4 (5); 1947,
c.

68,

5.
pier

s. 2.

— (1)

The owner, manager,

and operator

of every

holder, lessee, tenant, occu- Duty

mine from which

ore, minerals or active

mineral-bearing substances is or are being taken, shall within
10 days after the commencement of such active operations
notify the Department of the fact that the mine is in active
operation, and shall give in such notice the name of the mine
and the name and address of the owner, manager, holder,
lessee, tenant, occupier and operator of the mine, and the name
and address of the manager, or of some other person, to whom

to give
°

°^®''^*'°"^"

;

368

;
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notices to be given under this Act may be sent (to be known
as the name and address for service) and shall forthwith notify

the Department of every change in the name and address of
such manager or person, and of every change in the ownership,
management, holding, tenancy, occupation or operation of
the mine, and of every discontinuance of active operations,
and of every recommencement thereof after discontinuance.
List of

mines.

(2) From the information so given, and from any other
available source, the Department shall prepare and keep a list
showing all operating mines in Ontario, with the names and
addresses and particulars as so notified and given (keeping in
a distinct and separate column or place the name and address
for service), and any notice or requisition required or provided
for by this Act shall be deemed to have been properly and

and served if mailed by registered letter to
the person whose name and address for service have been given
at such address, or in case such a name and address be not so
notified, then if mailed by registered letter to the address
which the official or person sending the notice or requisition
thinks most likely to reach the proper person. R.S.O. 1937,
sufficiently given

c.

Shipping
forbidden
before
notice.

28,

6. No person shall ship, send, take or carry away, or permit to be shipped, sent, taken or carried away, from the
mine from which the same has been taken, any ore, mineral
or mineral-bearing substance, or any product thereof, until
such person has notified the Department that the mine from
which the same has been taken is in active operation. R.S.O.
1937,

Statement
to be
furnished.

s. 5.

7.

c.

28,

— (1)

s. 6.

Every person

section 4 shall, without

liable to

any

pay the tax imposed under

notice or

demand

to that effect,

any other statements which may otherwise be
required, on or before the 15th day of March in every year,
deliver to the Department a detailed statement in which shall
in addition to

be set forth,
(a)
(b)

the

name and

the

name and address

description of the mine;
of the person or persons

managing, holding,
operating the mine;

ing,

leasing,

occupying

ownand

(c)

the quantity of ore, minerals and mineral-bearing
substances shipped or sent from or treated on the
mining premises during the year ending 31st December last preceding

(d)

the name of every smelter, refinery or mill to which
such substances or any part thereof were shipped or
sent

;

MINING TAX
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the cost per ton for transportation to the smelter,
and actual, proper and necessary
expenses of making sale, if any, and by whom paid
refinery or mill,

or borne;
(/)

the cost per ton for smelter, refinery or mill charges,
whom paid or borne

and by
(g)

(h)

the quantity of ore, minerals and mineral-bearing
substances treated on the mining premises during
such year;
the value of the ore, minerals and mineral-bearing
substances shipped or sent after deducting the charges
for making sales, and for transportation or for treat-

ment;
(i)

the value of the ore, minerals and mineral-bearing
substances treated on the mining premises,

shall show in another column or columns,
with reasonable detail, the various expenses, payments, allowances and deductions which are proper to be made under
section 4, and such statement shall show by way of summary
the total receipts or market value at the pit's mouth of the
year's output, as in this Act specified, and the total amount of
expenses, payments, allowances and deductions proper under
this Act to be deducted therefrom, and the balance of profits
for the year as in this Act provided, and may also show the
amount or approximate amount of municipal profits tax to
be deducted under section 13. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 7 (1);

and such statement

1947,

c.

68,

s.

3.

(2) Such statement shall be made under the oath of the statement to
owner, manager, holder, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator on oa\1f.*^*^
of the mine; but the Department or any mine assessor may
require such statement, or any part thereof, to be made or
verified under the oath of any other or others of such persons,
or of any person connected with the ownership, m.anagemient or
operation of the mine, and may in addition to the above
particulars require at any time such other information, partiR.S.O.
culars or statements as may be thought expedient.
1937, c. 28, s. 7 (2), amended.

8.—»(1) Every

person liable to pay the tax imposed under Books

section 4 shall keep, at or near the mine, proper books of

account of the ore, minerals or mineral-bearing substances
taken from the mine, containing the quantity, weight and
other particulars of the same and the value thereof, and
showing the returns from the smelter, refinery or mill, or other,
returns of the amounts derived from the sale of such ores,
minerals and mineral-bearing substances; and no ore, mineral

®^*"

to be

370
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or mineral-bearing substance taken out of any mine shall be
removed therefrom or treated at any smelter, refinery or mill
until the weight thereof has been correctly ascertained and
entered in the books of account; and such person shall also

keep proper books showing each of the several expenses, payments, allowances and deductions mentioned in section 4,
and showing any other facts and circumstances necessary or
proper for ascertaining the amount of such tax.
Power of
mine assessor as to
books.

(2) If any doubt arises as to where such books shall be kept,
or as to how many, or what books shall be kept, the mine
assessor shall determine the number and character of the
books to be kept and the place at which they shall be kept.

R.S.O. 1937,

c.

28,

s. 8.

MINE ASSESSORS
ors"and^^^^^'
duties.

^* ^^^ Lieutenant-Governor in Council may from time to
time appoint one or more ofificers under this Act, to be known
as a mine assessor or mine assessors, and the Minister may
from time to time appoint any officer or person to perform
for the time being, or to perform in any locality or in any
special matter or case the duties of mine assessor, and every
such officer or person shall be deemed an officer of the Department, and it shall be his duty, subject to the direction of the
Minister, annually, and oftener if so required, to prepare lists

and ascertain and report the facts and parmining properties and mining
rights liable, or which might be liable, to taxation under this
Act, and to furnish the same to the Department, and to make
such investigations and perform such other duties as are provided for by this Act or as may be prescribed by the Minister.

and descriptions

of

ticulars concerning all mines,

R.S.O. 1937,
Assessors
may enter
mines.

c.

28,

s.

9.

10. It shall be lawful at all times for any mine assessor to
enter upon miining premises for the purpose of making inquiries, obtaining information and otherwise performing his
duties under this Act, and for any of these purposes he may
descend all pits and vshafts, and use all tackle, machinery,
appliances and things belonging to the mine as he shall deem
necessary or expedient, and he shall have free ingress and
egress to, from and over all buildings, erections and .vessels
used in connection with the workings, and he shall from time
to time be allowed to take from the mining premises such
samples or specimens as he may desire for the purpose of
determining by assay or otherwise the value of the ore,
minerals or mineral-bearing substances being taken therefrom, or any product thereof, and he shall have full and complete access to all books of account and letters kept or used

MINING TAX
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work and business of the mine,
the same and take copies thereof or extracts
therefrom, but any information of a private or confidential
nature acquired by any assessor under this section shall not be
communicated or disclosed to anyone except so far as may be
necessary for the purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 10.
for or in connection with the

and

may examine

TAX ROLLS AND APPEALS
11.

— (1)

The Department or any mine assessor or other Preparation
^'
person acting under the direction of the Minister ° *^^ ^°
in that behalf shall, as soon as practicable after the receipt of
the returns and statements mentioned in section 7, prepare
from them and from the lists, statements and reports of the
mine assessor a tax roll showing all mines and persons liable
for the taxes imposed under section 4, and showing the quantity
and value of output for each mine, the amount of deductions
therefrom under the various headings as far as practicable,
the profits for which each mine and person is assessable, and
the amount of tax payable by each, also any deduction
entitled to be made therefrom by reason of payment of
municipal profits tax, and in making up the rolls the statement furnished pursuant to section 7 shall be prima facie
evidence of the information required; but any default or
defect in the furnishing of such statement or any omission
therefrom shall not prevent the complete preparation of the
roll, but in all cases the officer or person charged with the
duty of preparing the roll may, subject to the approval of
the Minister, make full and careful inquiry as to the correctness thereof, and may resort to all available sources of information within his control, and may make or order a mine
assessor to make any investigation he deems fit, and may fix
such amount as he believes to be just and correct; provided
that whenever a mine or person is assessed for a larger sum
than the statement shows liability for, notice thereof shall be
given to such person, and he shall be entitled within 15 days
from the mailing of the notice to appeal from the assessment as
hereinafter provided.
officer or

(2) When the time for filing such appeal has expired. Appeals,
the cases appealed shall be m^arked or distinguished from the
others on the roll, and the roll shall thereupon be made
up in duplicate, and the Minister shall by his signature
authenticate the same as being the roll for the year, and subject to the determination of appeals, and subject to any
additions or alterations that may be made by or pursuant to
any investigation that may be ordered or directed as hereinafter provided for, the roll shall be final and conclusive
as to the liability of the several mines and persons therein
mentioned to pay the tax therein specified.

372
Notice of
appeal.
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An

appeal, as provided for in subsection 1, shall be
lodging with the Department within the time
limited a notice in writing stating that the appellant thereby
(3)

made by

appeals from the tax in question, and stating as far as practicable the grounds of appeal or the particulars of objection
to the tax, and the appeal shall be referred in writing by the
Minister to the Mining Court or to the Ontario Municipal

Board, to be tried and determined.
Investigation in lieu
of appeal.

The Minister, if in any case he
amount of the tax for any mine

(4)

the
roll,

as mentioned in subsection

amount

1,

sees

fit,

instead of having

or person entered on the

may

direct in writing that

which such mine or person is liable
shall be ascertained and fixed by the Mining Court or by
the Ontario Municipal Board, and the Minister may at
any time either before or after the roll is made up and signed,
and whether or not the mine or person in question is entered
the

of the tax for

thereon for taxation, direct in writing that the truth or correctness of any statement furnished pursuant to section 7,

amount of liability of
any mine or person for the tax under this Act, shall be inquired
into and investigated and reported upon by the Mining Court
or that the question of liability or

or the Ontario Municipal Board.
Hearing of
appeal.

The Mining Court or the Ontario Municipal Board
upon receiving any direction or reference mentioned in
subsection 3 or 4, proceed to try and dispose of the appeal, or
determine or inquire into and investigate the question or matter
so referred or directed to be investigated, and for all and any of
such purposes shall have the same power to enforce the
attendance of witnesses, and to compel them to give evidence,
and produce documents and things, as is vested in any court
in civil cases, and the decision of the Mining Court or the
(5)

shall,

Ontario Municipal Board, after giving the parties an opportunity to be heard, shall for the purposes of this Act be
final and conclusive as to the particulars therein mentioned,
subject only as hereinafter in this section provided. R.S.O.
1937,
Costs.

c.

28,

s.

11 (1-5).

(6) In any such proceedings or investigation, or on any
appeal, the Mining Court or the Ontario Municipal Board
may order the appellant, or the person causing the investigation by reason of false or incorrect statements, or failure
to keep books and accounts or to otherwise conform to
this Act, to pay the costs of such appeal, proceeding or investigation, and may direct that the same be taxed by a taxing officer
of the Supreme Court and added to the tax for which such person is liable under this Act. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 11 (6); 1945

(2nd Sess.),

c. 5, s. 3.

MINING TAX
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(7) All decisions, findings and reports made by the Mining Filing
*^®'^^^^°"Court or the Ontario Municipal Board pursuant to this section
shall be filed with the Department, and notice of the filing shall
forthwith thereafter be mailed by the Department to the owner
or manager of the mine concerned. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 11 (7),
amended.

(8) In any case where the amount of the tax involved -^pp®^^ \°
exceeds $1,000, an appeal shall lie from any decision, finding Appeal.
or report of the Mining Court or the Ontario Municipal
Board under this section to the Court of Appeal provided Proviso,
that notice of such appeal is lodged with the Department
within 15 days after the filing of such decision, finding or
report with the Department, and the procedure upon and
governing such appeal shall be, as far as may be, the same as
upon an appeal to the Court of Appeal in an action, but leave
shall not be necessary, and the decision of that court shall be
final. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 11 (8).
;

—

12. (1) It shall be the duty of the mine assessor, or the Notice
person charged with the collection of any tax imposed under
section 4, after examining the returns submitted, to send a
notice of assessment to the owner, manager, holder, lessee,
tenant, occupier or operator of the mine verifying or altering
the amount of tax as estimated in the returns and any additional tax found to be due over the estimated am.ount shall
be paid within one month from the date of mailing of the notice
of assessment, together with penalties as in this Act provided.

of

the mine assessor, or the person charged with the Remission.
any tax imposed under section 4, finds that the
returns understate the amount of tax which should be payable,
but is satisfied that such understatement was not made with
intent to decrease the amount of tax to be paid, but was made
in good faith and with no improper motive, he may, with the
approval of the Minister, remit all or such part of the penalties
as may in his discretion seem just.
(2)

If

collection of

the owner, manager, holder, lessee, tenant, occupier Failure to
mine fails to pay such additional tax and tionai'tax.
penalties, if any, within one month from the date of the mailing
of the notice of assessment, and no appeal is taken as provided
(3)

If

or operator of the

he shall, notwithstanding any relief granted under
be liable for and shall pay in addition to the
amount of tax due full penalties as in this Act provided.
in section 11,

subsection

(4)

2,

The Treasurer

of Ontario,

upon the recommendation

of the Minister, following the issue of the notice of assessment,

may

refund any overpayment of tax or penalties
taxpayer. 1945 (2nd Sess.), c. 5, s. 4.

made by

the

Refunds.

;

374
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PROFITS TAX
Allowance
for profits

tax paid
to municipality.

Rev. Stat.
c.

24.

MAY BE DEDUCTED

13. Where a person liable for payment of tax under section
4 in respect of a mine is also during any year in which such tax
is payable liable for and paying to the municipality or municipalities in which the mine is situate, a tax upon profits
derived from the mine, he shall be entitled to deduct from the
amount of the tax payable under section 4 the amount of
such municipal profits tax to the extent of an amount equal to
the sum for which he is liable and which is payable to the
municipality or municipalities under subsection 8 of section
33 of The Assessment Act, provided that notice of the amount
and proof of the liability for and payment of such municipal
profits tax is furnished to the mine assessor at such time and in
such manner as he may require. 1939, c. 47, s. 21 (1).

ACREAGE TAX
Acreage
tax.

14.

— (1)

(a)

(b)

Except as hereinafter provided,

every mining location and mining claim in unorganized territory held either mediately or immediately under patent, lease or licence of occupation
acquired under or pursuant to any statute, regulation
or law at any time in force authorizing the granting or
leasing of Crown lands for mining purposes;
land in unorganized territory being held or used
mining purposes howsoever patented or alienated
from the Crown

all

for

(c)

mining rights in, upon or under every mining
and mining claim in a municipality and
patented, leased or granted under licence of occupation acquired under or pursuant to any statute,
regulation or law at any time in force authorizing the
granting or leasing of Crown lands for mining
purposes
all

location

(d)

mining rights in, upon or under land in a municiand being held or used for mining purposes
howsoever patented or alienated from the Crown and
all

pality

;

(e)

all mining rights howsoever patented or acquired
which are severed from or held apart or separate from

the surface rights,

be liable for, and the owner, holder, lessee and occupier
thereof shall pay an acreage tax of 10 cents per acre in each
year, provided that the minimum tax on any mining location,
mining claim or mining rights shall not be less than $1 in
each year. 1946, c. 56, s. 3, part.

shall
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be payable in respect of the mining Exemption,
in a municipality where the
land has been laid out as a townsite or subdivided into lots or
parcels for city, town, village, park or summer resort purposes,
but this subsection shall not exempt the mining rights from
taxation on parcels of more than two acres in area where the
mining rights are severed or held apart or separate from the
(2)

such tax

1946,

surface rights.
(3)

sliall

upon or under any land

rights in,

No

c.

56,

s. 3,

part; 1950,

such tax shall be payable

s. 2.

in respect of

upon or under any land being

rights in,

45,

c.

the mining Exemption,

held, used or developed

petroleum situated
south of the French river, Lake Nipissing and the Mattawa
river, and including the district of Manitoulin.
solely for the production of natural gas or

No

such tax shall be payable in respect of such acreage Exemption,
3'ear actually and bona fide in use
for farming purposes or occupied by buildings or reasonably
required or used in connection with such farming or buildings,
but this subsection shall not exempt from taxation the mining
rights held apart or separate from the surface rights nor shall
there be any right to exemption unless a claim for such
exemption has been made and proof by affidavit or otherwise of
the facts has been furnished to the Department not later than
the 1st day of March of the year in which the tax is payable
nor unless such claim for exemption has been approved in
(4)

as

was during the preceding

by the mine

writing

assessor.

1946,

c.

56,

s. 3,

part.

(5) No such tax shall be payable in respect of a mining claim Exemption.
or mining location where the owner has executed and filed with
the Deputy Minister a conveyance to the Crown of the mining

rights in,

upon and under the same. 1948,

c.

57,

s. 1,

part.

decision of the mine assessor as to the right of Mine
assessor s
1exemption under this section shall be nnal and conclusive, decision
(6)

The
•

1946,

c.

1

56,

s.

•

1111/-1

1

r-

3, part.

Where

the mine assessor is satisfied that the surface where Act
mining claim or mining location are being to m'ining
used for purposes other than that of mining or the mineral "^hts only,
industry, this Act shall apply only to the mining rights. 1948,
(7)

rights in respect of a

c.

57,

s. 1,

part.

—

15. (1) The trustees of every school section in unorgan- School trusized territory shall prepare a list of all mining locations, min- ganized^t'er-'
ing claims, mining rights and other lands within their school mi°k J ilst.
section liable to acreage tax under section 4, and such list
shall be signed and certified by their secretary or secretarytreasurer, who shall forward it to the Department on or before

the 30th

day

of April in each year.
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Payment

to

school trustees of onehalf of acre-

age tax.

MINING TAX

(2) The Treasurer of Ontario shall pay to such trustees for
school purposes each year one-half of the amount certified by
the Deputy Minister to have been actually received by Ontario
for such acreage tax within the school section during the year,
and it shall be the duty of the Deputy Minister each year to
certify such sum. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 15.

—

16. (1) From the lists furnished under section 15, from
and information prepared by the mine assessor, and from
records in the Department and in the Department of Lands and
Forests, and from any other source of information, the Deputy
Minister, or any assessor charged with the duty, shall prepare
each year a tax roll of properties and persons liable to the
acreage tax under section 14.

Acreage

lists

of'errors°'^
etc.
'

(2) Any person may notify the Departmicnt at any time of
any omission from or error in such roll, and the Department
may add to or correct the roll at any tim^e. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28,
s.

Liability for

tax though
not on roll.

16.

17. Notwithstanding anything in section 16, every person
and property liable to the acreage tax under section 14 shall be
and continue so liable whether entered in such roll or not, and
the tax shall without any notice or demand be payable at the
time and in the manner provided by this Act. R.S.O. 1937,
17.

c.

28,

of

18. Where any question or dispute arises as to the liability
any person or property to the acreage tax under section 14,

Disputes and
appeals.

s.

the Minister may in writing refer such question or dispute to
the Mining Court or the Ontario Municipal Board, and thereupon all the provisions of subsections 5, 6 and 7 of section 11
shall, as far as may be, apply thereto, R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 18.

19.— (1)
Where lands liable to acreage
^
° tax under section
14 are held by two or more co-owners, and the whole of the
taxes by one taxes have been paid by one or more of the co-owners, and
the Other co-owner or co-owners has or have neglected or
against
another.
refused to pay his or their proportion of such taxes for a
period of four years, the Mining Court, upon the application
of the co-owner or co-owners who have paid the taxes, may
make an order requiring the delinquent co-owner or co-owners
to pay, within three months from the date of the order or
such further time as the court may fix, their proper proportion of the taxes to the co-owner or co-owners who have
paid them, together with interest at the rate of 10 per cent
per annum compounded yearly, and such costs of the applicaProcedure to

enforce
claim for

tion as

may

be allowed by the court.
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be served in such manner as the court service
°'^^^'^at the expiration of the period fixed by °^
the order it appears to the court that the payment has not
been made in accordance therewith, the court may make an
order vesting the interest of the delinquent co-owner or coowners in the co-owner or co-owners who have paid the
taxes, and such order shall be registered in the proper registry
or land titles office, and a duplicate original thereof forwarded
by the court to the Minister. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 19 (1, 2).
(2)

shall direct,

(3)

shall

and

if

For the purpose of

two or more co-holders,
deemed to be co-owners, and

this section,

co-lessees or co-occupiers shall be

an incorporated company and a shareholder therein
deemed to be co-owners of the lands of the company.
(4)

Any order made

against an incorporated

secti
shall be directed to the
this
is section
s.

21

company

shall

interpre-

be

company under service

only.

1939,

c.

of

47, cornpany

(2).

FORFEITURE FOR NON-PAYMENT

—

20. (1) The Deputy Minister shall cause to be prepared Defaulters
between the 1st day of October and the 31st day of December notice of
f°'"f®i^"''®of each year, a list of all mining lands, mining locations, mining
claims, mining rightte and other lands in respect of which any
acreage tax imposed under this Act is two years or more in
arrear, and, not later than the 15th day of April next following,
shall cause to be mailed by registered post, a notice to the
person appearing from search or inquiry at the registry or land
titles office to be the owner of the property in default and to
every person appearing from such search or inquiry to have an
interest therein, stating that unless the total amount of tax and
penalties due and payable under this Act are paid on or before
the 31st day of December next following, the property will be
forfeited to and vested in the Crown on the 1st day of January
next following; and to the amount so due and payable there
shall in every case be added and paid as costs, the sum of
$5 for each property.
(2) Not later than the 15th day of May of each year, the
Deputy Minister shall cause the list prepared under subsection
1

to be published in one issue of

issue of a

newspaper published

which the property

amount

is

The Ontario

Gazette

in the district or

publication
notice.^"**

and in one
county in

situate, giving notice that unless the total

and costs shown therein are paid on
day of December next following, the property
to and vested in the Crown on the 1st day of

of tax, penalties

or before the 31st
will

be forfeited

January next following.
(3)

Where

the total

amount

of tax, penalties

and costs

Declaration

remain unpaid after the 31st day of December of the year of °^^°'"^®""''®'
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of the notice mentioned in subsection 2, the
Minister by certificate under his hand and seal of office may on
or after the 1st day of January next following declare the

publication

mining lands, mining locations, mining claims, mining rights or
other lands forfeited to and vested in the Crown, and thereupon
the patent or lease or other title whereby such lands or rights
were granted shall be cancelled and annulled and the premises
comprised therein shall vest in the Crown absolutely freed and
discharged from every estate, right, title, interest, claim or
demand therein or thereto, whether existing, arising or accruing before or after such forfeiture is declared, and shall not
be open to prospecting, staking out, sale or lease, except as
provided in subsection 6.
Registration
of certificate
"

(4) The registrar of the registry division in which any
land or right mentioned in a certificate of forfeiture made under
this section is situate, or the local master of titles, as the case
may be, shall upon receipt of the certificate, duly register the
same and it shall be absolute and conclusive evidence of the
forfeiture to the Crown of the land or mining right so certified
to be forfeited and shall not be open to attack in any court by
reason of the omission of any act or thing leading up to the

forfeiture.
^ev.^|tat^,^

Upon

(5)

registration of the certificate of forfeiture in the

The Registry Act or The Land
^^
the case may be, shall cease to apply to the land
forfeited, and the registrar or local master of titles shall note
that fact in his register in red ink.

not to apply registry or land titles office.
to forfeited
lands.

Opening
forfeited

lands for
prospecting,
etc.

n^-^i

a

,

1 ttles Act, as

^

^

^

i

111

(6) The mining lands, mining locations, mining claims,
mining rights and other lands forfeited to and vested in the
Crown under this section, that are mentioned in a notice
published in one issue of The Ontario Gazette during May of
any year, shall be open to prospecting, staking out, sale or lease
on and after the 1st day of June next following. 1950, c. 45,
s. 3.

Right to
search
registry

and land
titles office

free of

charge.

21. Any person duly authorized by the Minister in writing
may, for the purpose of ascertaining the names and addresses
of owners of land liable to taxation under this Act, search and
inspect registry books and indexes in registry offices and books
and documents in the custody of masters of titles, and no
charge shall be made by and no fee shall be payable to a
registrar or master of titles for any such search or inspection.
1940,

c. 16, s. 1.

22. Where any lands or mining rights have been forfeited
Crown under this Act, the owner may take from them
any machinery, chattels or personal property, and any ore or
to the
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mineral he may have extracted therefrom belonging to him,
within six months after such forfeiture, or within such further time as may be fixed by the Mining Court, and in default
of so doing, all such machinery, chattels, personal property,
ore or mineral shall belong to the Crown in right of Ontario.
R.S.O. 1937,c. 28,s. 21.

— (1)

The Minister may regrant any lands forfeited Regrant
Act to the owner thereof at the time of such for- lands to
feiture or to his heirs, successors or assigns upon such terms
as the Minister may deem just and the decision of the Minister
upon any application for a regrant of such lands under this
section shall be final and conclusive.
23.

under

of

this

(2) In lieu of such regrant the Lieutenant-Governor in order in
Council may by order revoke, cancel or annul the forfeiture Evoking
and such order shall be entered and registered in the proper ^°'"*^^'*-"^®land titles office or registry office and thereupon such lands
shall be revested in the owner of the lands at the time of
forfeiture, his heirs, successors or assigns subject to any lien,
mortgage or charge entered or registered prior to the forfeiture and still outstanding. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 22.

24. Where lands

forfeited

to

and

\'ested

in

the

Crown Forfeited

under this Act have been prior to such forfeiture assessed for Ifon*^*^
for school taxes and sold for the non-payment of such taxes, s^h'JSf "axes
the Minister may cause an examination of such lands to
be made, and where it is found upon such examination and
report of an officer of the Department thereon that such lands
are in use and occupation for agricultural purposes, or are
suitable for the sam.e, and are not valuable for minerals, the
Minister of Lands and Forests, upon report of the Minister,
may deal with such lands and dispose of them under The nev. stat..
°'^°^"
Public Lands Act to the purchaser thereof, if any, under
such tax sale, or his representatives or assigns, freed and dis- IJom'^tax.
charged from all claims for taxes imposed under this Act, but
every patent issued for such lands shall be subject to any
undischarged lien or encumbrance created by such tax purchaser, his representative or assigns, and the mines and
minerals in such lands shall be reserved, and the patent shall
be so expressed. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 23.

25. In case any doubt or dispute arises as to the liability of o f'^^'"""^^^®
any person to pay a tax or any portion of a tax demanded
under this Act, or where owing to special circumstances it is
deemed inequitable to demand payment of the whole am^ount
imposed under this Act, the Minister may compromise the
matter by the acceptance of such amount as he may deem
proper; and in case the tax claimed has been paid under pro-
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test he may refund the same or any part thereof
making such payment. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 24.

to the person

Mine under
26. Where by any agreement made before the 20th day of
agreement
exempt.
April, 1907, between the owner, holder, lessee, tenant, occupier
or operator of a mine and the Crown it is agreed that no tax
shall be paid, such mine shall be exempt from the profit tax and
acreage tax imposed by this Act. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 25.

PART

II

Natural Gas
Tax on

27.

natural gas.

— (1)

liable for

Every person producing natural gas
and pay an annual tax as follows:

Where exported from Canada — two

(a)

cubic

consumed

thousand cubic
Remission

(2)

of tax.

Books

to be

Inspection

a

cent

consumed

the annual tax to the extent
in Canada. 1948, c. 57, s. 3.

28. The owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator of
one or more wells shall keep a book continuously at a place in
Ontario fixed by the mine assessor, in which he shall truly
and faithfully record the total quantity of gas flowing, drawn
or pumped from, or produced by the well or wells operated by
him. R.S.O. 1937,

of apparatus;

Canada — one-half

in

feet.

The Minister may remit

of $250 on natural gas

kept.

cents a thousand

feet.

Where

(b)

be

shall

c.

28,

s.

27.

29. — (1) The mine assessor shall have the right to inspect
n
any time all apparatus and machinery used in connection
with any well, for the purpose of estimating or ascertaining the
quantity of gas flowing, drawn or pumped from or produced
by any well.
.

i

i

•

i

•

•

at

books.

(2) He shall also have the right to examine at any time such
book and to call for and examine all books, records and
memoranda, whether the same are required by law to be kept
or not, kept by the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator
or any one or more of them, for the purpose of ascertaining
the quantity of gas flowing, drawn or pumped from or produced by any well; and the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or
operator shall forthwith upon demand produce to the mine
assessor all stich books, records and memoranda for the pur-

poses aforesaid. R.S.O. 1937,

c.

28,

s.

28.
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30. — (1) If the mine assessor has reason to beUeve that the when meter
affixed.
amount of gas produced by any well is not correctly shown *^ ^®
by the book required to be kept, or by other books, records
or memoranda as aforesaid, he may direct that a meter shall
be affixed by the owr^er, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator
main pipe or duct through which all of the gas
flowing, drawn or pumped from the well or wells passes, so as
to indicate the total gross quantity of gas flowing, drawn or
pumped from, or produced by the well or wells. R.S.O. 1937,

to every

c.

28,

s.

29.

(2) The meter may be inspected and tested at any time by Defective
or at the request of the mine assessor for the purpose of remedied,
ascertaining whether it correctly records the quantity of
gas flowing, drawn or pumped from, or produced by the well or
wells, and in case he finds that it is not truly recording the
quantity of gas flowing, drawn or pumped from, or produced by
the well or wells, he may by a writing under his hand order that
it be put in order forthwith so as to furnish a true record, or he
may order that a new meter shall be affixed forthwith to
the pipe or duct; and the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or
operator shall cause the order to be obeyed forthwith.
(3) If the mine assessor finds that the meter is so placed Meter not
^
that the total quantity of gas flowing, drawn or pumped from, p?aced.
or produced by the well or wells does not pass through the
meter, he may by a writing under his hand order that it be so
placed that all of the gas proceeding from the well or wells
passes through it, and the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or
operator shall cause the order to be obeyed forthwith. R.S.O.
1937, c. 28, s. 30.

31. Every owner, lessee, tenant, occupier and operator of statement
any well or wells to which this Act applies, or the manager or furnTshed
owner.
superintendent thereof, shall furnish to the Minister on or ^^
before the 1st day of July in each year, a true statement of the
quantity of gas subject to tax under section 27 which flowed,
was drawn or pumped from and produced by such well or wells
during the 12 months ending on the 31st day of December next
preceding such date. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 32.

—

32. (1) The mine assessor shall examine the statement Assessor to
examine
and ascertam whether or not it is a true and correct statement statement.
of the quantity of gas which proceeded from the well or wells for
such period, and if he finds it to be correct, the quantity so
stated shall be the quantity upon which the tax shall be computed for such period, and the mine assessor shall thereupon
,

-11

•

•

1

notify the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator of the

same.

—
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Incorrect
statement,

(2) If the mine assessor is of opinion that the statement is
amendment. incorrect, he shall notify the person furnishing the statement thereof, and in what particular it is deemed to be incorrect, and, if the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator
assents thereto, the statement may be amended and resworn,
and when so amended the quantity so stated shall be the quantity upon which the tax shall be computed for such period.

Disputed
statement.

(3) If the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator disputes the notice so given, the dispute shall be heard by the
Mining Court or the Ontario Municipal Board as the Minister directs, and the decision of the Court or Board, as the
case may be, shall be final and conclusive, and the quantity so
found shall be entered on the statement as the true quantity,
and the tax for such period shall be computed thereon. R.S.O.

1937,

payment

of

tax.

Settling

disputes as
to

amount.

^^*

Exemption

33.

s.

^^

^^^ times Specified in section 3, the owner,
occupier or operator shall pay to the Minister
the full tax for the quantity of gas shown in the statement
as having proceeded from the well during the preceding year.
^^^

lessee, tenant,

(2) If any dispute is then pending as to the true quantity,
the tax shall nevertheless be paid on the amount shown in
the statement, and as soon as the dispute has been determined by increasing the quantity, the remainder of the tax
shall be paid forthwith, and if a less quantity is found to have
proceeded from the well, the excess of the tax received shall
be remitted forthwith to the person paying the tax. R.S.O.

1937,

corporation,

28,

c.

c.

28,

s.

34.

34. A municipal corporation shall not be required to pay
any tax under Part II upon any gas actually used in Canada.
R.S.O. 1937,

c.

28,

s.

35.

PART

III

Percentage, Remedies and Penalties
Ten percent
for default,

—

35. (1) Where any tax imposed under this Act is not paid
at the time provided, 10 per cent shall be added thereto
forthwith, and 10 per cent shall be added at the expiration of
each year thereafter that the tax remains unpaid, and such
increased amounts shall for all purposes be and become the
tax due and payable under this Act.

Record of
arrears to be
kept.

The Deputy Minister, or such other person as may be
(2)
^
'
^
f^
,,
r
r
n
directed by the Mmister, shall keep a careiul record 01 all
arrears of taxes under this Act, with the increased amounts
from time to time entered thereon. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 36.
^

.

1

1

1

1
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double taxes, percentages, penalties and
Act shall be a special lien on the
mine, mining location, mining claim, land or mining rights and
upon all ore, minerals or mineral-bearing substances taken

36.

All

taxes,

costs payable under this

383
Special lien

of the tax.

therefrom, and upon the gas well or wells and the leases of and
rights respecting the same and upon all machinery upon or
connected with the mine or gas well or wells in priority to every
claim, privilege, lien or encumbrance of any person, whether
the right or title of such person has accrued before or accrues
after the attaching of such lien, and its priority shall not be
lost or impaired by any neglect, omission or error of any official,
officer or person, or by want of registration and such lien may
be realized by action for sale of any or all property, leases and
rights subject to such lien. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 37.

37. If any tax imposed under this Act is not paid when due, Action to
the same, together with the added percentage, m.ay be re-''®°°^'®^
tax.
covered from the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator
of the mine or well by an action at the suit of the Minister in
any court of competent jurisdiction, together with the costs of
the action. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 38.

—

38. (1) In addition to any other remedy for the re- injunction
covery of any tax imposed under this Act, an injunction or an coUec^^on'of
order in the nature of an injunction or the appointment of a*^^'^^receiver with all necessary powers, or such other relief or
remedy as may seem necessary or expedient for securing payment of the tax, may, in any case where any tax under this
Act is overdue or where the payment of any accrued or future
tax seems endangered, be obtained in the Supreme Court or
county or district court at the instance and in the name of the
Minister to prevent the removal, transportation or transmission of any ore, mineral or mineral-bearing substance, or
natural gas, or to prevent or restrict mining operations or the
production or waste of natural gas, or to provide for such operations or production upon such terms and conditions as may
seem proper.
(2) Where natural gas is wasting in such quantity that closing up
the mine assessor deems that payment of any tax due or to well" wh^re^
become due thereon is endangered, he may give notice in endangered
writing to the owner or person in charge of the well from which ^^ waste.
the gas is flowing, or may post up notice at or near such well
requiring stoppage of the waste, and if the waste is not
effectively prevented within six days thereafter the mine
assessor may, with the consent of the Minister, forthwith close
up or direct and procure the closing up of such well in such
way as he may deem suitable and proper, and the mine
assessor shall have all rights and powers necessary therefor,
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and the expenses of the closing up as

certified by the mine
assessor shall, subject to appeal as provided by section 11, be
added to and be deemed part of the tax under this Act. R.S.O.
1937,c. 28, s. 39.

Action by
does not

39, Any action which may be brought under this Act may
be brought by the Minister as plaintiff, and it shall not be
necessary to name the Minister, and the action shall not
abate by reason of a change in the person of the Minister or
by reason of the office being vacant at any time, but the
action may proceed as though no change had been made or
no vacancy existed. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 40.
40. Where

Distress.

imposed under

default is made in the payment of any taxes
this Act, the taxes, together with all additions of

percentage, double tax, penalties and costs, may be levied and
by distress, together with costs of distress, upon the
goods and chattels wherever found of the person or any person
liable therefor, under warrant signed by the Minister or
Deputy Minister, directed to the sheriff of any county or
district in which the person in arrear may have any goods or
chattels, and in such case the sheriff shall realize the amount
directed to be realized by the warrant and all costs by sale of
such goods or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy
the amount directed to be levied by such warrant. R.S.O.
collected

1937,

c.

28,

s.

41.

PENALTIES
^^^
felse^^*^

information,

41. Every person knowingly making or signing any false
statement or furnishing any false or incorrect information to
the Department or any mine assessor or giving any other false
or incorrect information to any officer or person in respect to
any other matter or thing required under this Act, or keeping
or causing to be kept any false or incorrect book or accounts
regarding anything required under this Act, with intent to
deceive shall, in addition to any other liability, be guilty of
an offence and on summary conviction shall be liable to a

penalty of $200. R.S.O. 1937,

c.

28,

s.

42,

amended.

Penalty for
42. Every person who is required under section 7 to make
not furnishing
or furnish any statement or information, and every mine in
information.

respect of which such statement or information is required to
be made or furnished shall, in case of neglect to conform with the
said section, incur a penalty of $20 per day for each day during
which the default is made, which penalty or sum shall be
added to and become part of the tax imposed under this Act, and
such person and such mine shall also be liable to pay a tax of
double the amount for which it would have been liable under
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and any such penalty or double tax may be recovered
from any person liable therefor in an action brought in the
name of the Minister, to be tried by a judge without a jury.
section 4,

R.S.O. 1937,

c.

28,

s.

43.

43. Every person
violating

10

section

6 and every person penalty for
by communicating or disclosing any informatfon,

violating section

information contrary to the provisions thereof shall be guilty
of an offence and on summary conviction shall be liable to
a penalty of $50. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 44.

44. If any order made under subsection 2 or 3 of section 30
not complied with within a reasonable time after it has been
delivered, the owner, lessee, tenant, occupier or operator shall
be liable to a penalty of $10 for every day from the delivery
of the order until it is complied with, to be recovered with
costs by action at the suit of the Minister in any court of
competent jurisdiction as a debt due, and the owner, lessee,
tenant, occupier or operator shall also be liable for double the
tax computed upon the amount of gas estimated by the mine
assessor to be passing through the pipe or duct during such
period. R.S.O. 1937, c. 28, s. 45.
is

®*°'

non^jom-"'^
piiance with

REMISSION

45. The Minister may remit the tax upon the
arising out of the mining of iron ore

where he

is
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